ECONOMY DURING THE WAR
Ukrainian seaports
STOPPED CARGO
TRANSSHIPMENT
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GMK Center is a Ukrainian think-tank and mediasource continues its work to share relevant
information about the economy of Ukraine during
the war. We call for attention to the devastating
effects of war on civilians and infrastructure, as
well as the negative effects for the whole world.

TOP-5 cargoes by transshipped volumes
at Ukrainian seaports in 2021, thousands tons daily
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Stoppage of Ukrainian ports
leads to disruptions in supply
chains and threatens global
SEA OF AZOV food security. While in the
transshipped cargo volumes of
Ukrainian seaports the average
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share of export is 77.1%, the
same indicator for specific
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products is higher, for example,
grain – 95.6%, ferrous metals –
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94.7%, oil (primarily vegetable)
– 90.2%.
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According to mass-media, there are no
critical damages to the port infrastructure
in the seaports of Ukraine now. In case
ports which are controlled by the Russian Federation after the annexation of Crimea of damages, which are highly possible,
ability to export products will be reduced
even after ending hostilities. Ukraine
cannot export products without seaports.
ports which are controlled by Russian army or located near active hostilities
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